Shop Local
Female VO
(quirky minimalistic music)
(loud whisper VO, like you’re telling a secret)

VO:

We ALL do it.
Some of us LOVE IT… some of us HATE IT. Sometimes it depends on what…
or who… it’s for. What is it? (dramatic pause) SHOPPING! (bell ding ding)

(normal VO no whisper)

VO:

I get it… shopping, like everything, has changed A LOT. However you do it, please remember to
SHOP LOCAL. Your locally owned stores and restaurants need you more than ever. With safety
measures in place like extra cleaning, distancing, and mandatory masks, they’re making it safe
to shop local. Many will even let you order ahead and pick up your items curbside. So, whether
you need a sandwich, some shoes, or a screwdriver… think of your locally owned retailers and
shop local!

Jim Adler & Associates Attorney
Male VO (sad, serious tone)

VO: It really came outta nowhere.
(sfx: tire squeal, low in background, under VO)

VO: It was so loud. Broken glass, horns blaring... and the damage. I'll be fine, I'm just a car. But my
family... they're hurt.
Kid: (scared) Mommy?
JA: Jim Adler here, and I talk tough when it comes to hammering the insurance companies. That's
because I care about YOUR family. Hurt in an accident? Call me, Jim Adler at 713-777-4 thousand!
I'm here to fight for the money YOU deserve. Call 713-777-4 thousand and talk to a lawyer for
FREE.
Ancr: Principal office in Houston, Texas.

Castle Furniture
Little Girl: My castle will have a big bed to jump on, a sparkly chandelier…
Teen Girl: …a gorgeous vanity mirror to do my makeup… leather couches,
35 Woman: …clean lines, maybe contemporary in the living room…
VO:

The vision of your castle may have changed, but quality and style have always been important
to you. Castle Furniture makes your dream home a reality! Their in-house interior designer can
help you create the perfect space: traditional, transitional, or contemporary. Castle Furniture is
North Houston’s largest fine furniture showroom at I-45 and the Beltway. Furnish your home to
perfection, and get it right the first time. What does your castle look like? Castle Furniture, Live
like Royalty. Castle Furniture dot com.

Classic Auto Galveston
(no music, just the sound of waves on the beach)

Howie: What is Island Style?
VO:
Well, it’s NOT found in the stress and hustle of Houston. In Galveston, we do life… and
business… with Island Style.
Howie: It feels different, buying a car at Classic Auto Group Galveston. And different is GREAT! Get
the best deal, and meet a new friend… not another salesman.
(penguin sfx)

Nick:

The penguins at Moody Gardens, that’s island style!

(fishing reel sfx)

Howie: Reelin’ in fresh snapper, that’s island style!
(car engine sfx)

VO:

Savings on top of savings at Classic Galveston. Now THAT’s island style!

(:03 jingle out)

